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Group Benefits Advisory Committee (“GBAC”) Meeting 
Employees Retirement System of Texas 

March 26, 2019 
Brazos Conference Room 

ERS Building – 200 E. 18th Street 
Austin, Texas 78701 

 
GBAC PRESENT 
Janet Bezner, Committee Chair, Texas State University 
James Dobbins, Retiree 
Dawn Heitman, State Soil and Water Conservation Board 
Cynthia Jumper, Texas Tech University Health Science Center 
Missy Kittner, McLennan Community College 
Megan LaVoie, Office of Court Administration 
Tom Lussier, The Lussier Group 
Charlene Maresh, Department of Criminal Justice 
Gene Snelson, Animal Health Commission 
Gary White, Retiree 
Harsh Zadoo, Department of Transportation 
 
 
ERS STAFF PRESENT 
Porter Wilson, Executive Director 
Cathy Terrell, Deputy Executive Director 
Paula A. Jones, Deputy Executive Director & General Counsel 
William Nail, Special Projects & Policy Advisor 
Jennifer Chambers, Director of Government Relations 
Bernie Hajovsky, Director of Enterprise Planning Office 
Robin Hardaway, Director of Customer Benefits 
Diana Kongevick, Director of Benefit Contracts 
Kathryn Tesar, Director of Benefits Communications 
Machelle Pharr, Chief Financial Officer 
Keith Yawn, Director of Strategic Initiatives 
Lauren Russell, Director of Health Plan Operations, Group Benefits 
Blaise Duran, Director of Actuarial and Reporting Services, Group Benefits 
Nancy Lippa, Office of General Counsel 
Amy Chamberlain, Office of Strategic Initiatives 
Lacy Wolff, Health Promotion Administrator 
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Meeting of the Group Benefits Advisory Committee 

1. OPENING REMARKS 

Madam Chair Bezner opened the meeting with remarks and introductions, then announced the 
agenda item on Legislative Updates would be taken up first before proceeding with the remaining agenda 
items. 

 
 
 
2. LEGISLATIVE UPDATES 
 

Ms. Jennifer Chambers presented a list of bills filed during the 86th Legislative Session with potential 
impact to ERS programs and operations. Ms. Chambers highlighted one introduced bill in particular, HB 
839 (Hernandez), which proposes to codify the Group Benefits Advisory Committee in Chapter 1551, 
Insurance Code. Ms. Chambers responded to questions from Ms. Bezner and Ms. Jumper asking the 
status of bills filed to address a health provider’s right to deny care based on religious beliefs and 
workstudy collaborations involving ERS and other state agencies. 

 
 

3. OPIOID UPDATE: “CHANGING THE SCRIPT” 

Ms. Diana Kongevick, Director of Group Benefits, presented strategies and steps taken by ERS, its 
health vendors, and others to combat the opioid epidemic. Ms. Kongevick noted that HealthSelect 
implemented Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines through the pharmacy benefits 
manager opioid risk management program; the plan design was adjusted to allow open access to all 
medication assisted therapies without prior authorization or other obstacles; and behavioral health access 
expanded to allow virtual visits for mental health appointments. Ms. Kongevick reported the number of 
opioid utilizers decreased dramatically from 2017 to 2018 as a result of these changes. 

 
Ms. Bezner asked about the availability of data on utilization of non-pharmacy services to combat 

opioid usage, and Ms. Kongevick said staff would review non-pharmacy services utilization data. Ms. 
Jumper asked if acupuncture is covered under HealthSelect, and Ms. Kongevick noted acupuncture is not 
covered under the plan.  

 

4. REVIEW OF GROUP BENEFITS PROGRAM COMMUNICATIONS 

Ms. Kathryn Tesar provided the committee an overview of GBP communications. Ms. Tesar noted 
strategies and tactics to address the challenges of crafting communications for a large and diverse 
population. Ms. Tesar then led a discussion of the appeals guide, enrollment guides and new employee 
guides that were shared with committee members in late 2018. Committee members provided the 
following input and suggestions on ways to improve the communications: 

 
Appeals guide: The guide is very informative and thorough but does not provide the reader an 

executive summary or visual diagram of the appeals process. The lengthy guide may hamper the reader’s 
ability to locate the information he or she needs, or discourage the reader from reviewing the guide at all. 
Adding a hyperlink to each section within the Table of Contents was also suggested.  
 

Enrollment guides: The processes outlined in the guides are excellent. Consider including a 
Frequently Asked Questions section within each guide. If possible, explore ways to simplify the 
information within the retiree guides and offer better explanations of Tiers 1, 2, and 3 for prescription drug 
coverage. Staff may also consider including explanations of how GBP health plans coordinate with 
Medicare and consider use of a benefits communication platform to explain benefits in an engaging, 
interacting way to plan participants. 
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Employee guides: The guides are very useful, particularly to those committee members who serve in 

employee onboarding roles within their respective agencies or institutions. The lone suggestion was to 
include the TexFlex enrollment form in the employee guide. 

 
Ms. Tesar thanked the committee for its suggestions for improving the communication materials. Staff 

will review all suggestions put forth by the committee and revise communications where applicable. 

 

5. UPDATES ON GBP POLICIES AND INITIATIVES 

Ms. Diana Kongevick introduced the GBP policy and guidelines document to the committee. The 
document, which is in the early stages of development, is intended to formalize strategies used to request 
funds from the legislature, set contribution rates and effectively manage benefits for GBP participants. 
The draft policy document will be shared with committee members this spring for input and feedback 
before going to the ERS Board of Trustees for review and consideration later this year. 
 

Ms. Kongevick outlined staff’s recommendation to change the way in which diabetic supplies, 
specifically glucometers, test strips and lancets, are fulfilled for HealthSelect participants. Diabetic 
supplies are currently filled via the medical plan through durable medical equipment vendors. Rather than 
continue to fulfill requests for diabetic supplies under the medical plan, staff propose that diabetic supplies 
be filled through the pharmacy plan by January 2020, saving money for participants and the plan. 
Committee members supported the staff recommendation. 

 
Mr. Bernie Hajovsky stated staff’s intention to develop and issue a survey to members and retirees on 

the perceived value of their benefits available through ERS. The draft survey, which will be shared with 
committee members in mid May for review and input, will be developed with a consultant and other 
stakeholders prior to its launch in September. Ms. Kittner suggested to launch the survey to the higher 
education employees in October, citing a potentially low response if launched in September due to the 
state of flux many institutions of higher education experience at the start of each school year. Mr. 
Hajovsky thanked Ms. Kittner for her suggestion and said that staff would adjust the survey launch 
accordingly. 
 

6. DISCOUNT PURCHASE PROGRAM OFFERINGS 

Ms. Diana Kongevick outlined the three current dental offerings available to GBP participants – the 
State of Texas Dental Choice PlanSM, the HumanaDental DHMO, and the State of Texas Dental Discount 
PlanSM. Ms. Kongevick stated the State of Texas Dental Discount Plan, despite not being an insurance 
plan, is included in the GBP. Staff intends to recommend to the ERS Board of Trustees transition of the 
State of Texas Dental Discount Plan to the Discount Purchase Program effective as of September 1, 
2019. The Discount Purchase Program, administered by Beneplace, is where employees, retirees and 
their immediate families can find discounts on many products and services, from computers to theme park 
passes. 

 
 As highlighted by Ms. Kongevick, by moving the State of Texas Dental Discount Plan to the Discount 

Purchase Program, participants will be able to go in and out of a discount program as they wish. 
Removing the State of Texas Dental Discount Plan from the GBP would allow other dental carriers to 
offer dental discount plans through the Discount Purchase Program, and it would eliminate confusion 
experienced by members and retirees – is it an insurance plan, or is it a discount program? Committee 
members cited no concerns with the staff recommendation. 
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7. DISCUSSION OF TOPICS FOR FUTURE MEETINGS 

Ms. Bezner initiated the discussion of topics for potential consideration at future committee meetings. 
Dr. Jumper suggested consideration of covering acupuncture under the health plans and reviews of pain 
management care and newly-passed federal and/or state legislation affecting ERS and its programs. Mr. 
Dobbins suggested a discussion on ways to incent participation in wellness programs. Ms. Kittner 
recommended a review of health maintenance organization options in the Central Texas region. Mr. 
Zadoo asked to discuss the impact of the GBP policy and guidelines document, which staff intends to 
present to the ERS Board of Trustees for consideration in August. Ms. Bezner suggested a review of 
transgender coverage, an examination of nutrition approaches (possibly in connection with Texas A&M 
University’s county extension offices) and an assessment of coverage gaps across GBP offerings. Ms. 
LaVoie recommended discussion of a childcare discount program. Staff noted the availability of a 
dependent care reimbursement account through TexFlexSM. 

Ms. Bezner thanked the committee members for their suggestions. Mr. Hajovsky noted that staff will 
review all suggestions for consideration and possible discussion at future GBAC meetings.  

 

8. SET DATE OF NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING 

Ms. Bezner proposed four possible dates in September and October 2019 for the next committee 
meeting. The date of the next committee meeting was set for the afternoon of Monday, October 7, 2019. 


